University of Dordrecht
Masters of Economics and Shipping Trade
Location Benefits for the Programme

• Dordrecht is ideally located for river and sea based trade both present and past times.

• The economy is mainly based on shipping construction, having several harbours and shipyards

• It is of great importance to the Dutch history due to the large number of monuments located around the city
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Groothoofd
This monumental building is located at the junction of 3 rivers in the historic centre of Dordrecht.
Dragon Boat Challenge
Make a cool pattern on your dragon Boat
Chinese boat
“Junk”
Popcentrale
On the Talent Stage, local musicians have the opportunity to present themselves.
MEXICO - Activity

“Romper la piñata”
Break the piñata
Mexican boat “Trajinera”

Traditional trading boat of Mexico city
GREECE - Stop 2

- **Location**: Simon van Gijn Museum
- **Why there??**: Very rich Greek History
- **Activity**: “Name the God”
  - Pictures of Greek Gods
  - Clues on their features
  - Matching Game
- **Important boats of Greece**: “Triiris”
THE NETHERLANDS - Stop 3

• **Location**
  Voorstraathaven - Inner Harbors

• **Why there??**
  o The Netherlands have the biggest harbor in Europe.
  o East Indian Company

• **Activity:** “Sailing Knots”
  o Get acquainted with making different kinds of knots.

• **Important boats of the Netherlands**
  “Batavia”
NIGERIA - Stop 4

- **Location**
  - Museumstraat

- **Why there??**
  - Nigeria has rich tradition in arts and music
  - Sculptures, pottery.

- **Activity:**
  - "Make your own mask"
  - Create a traditional nigerian mask out of cardboard.

- **Important boats of Nigeria:**
  - “Dufuna canoe”
**Location:** Het Hof Monastery

**Why:** India has been a home to various religions & cultures

**Activity:** Try out different yoga postures

**Traditional Boat:** “Chundan Vallam”
ITALY - Stop 6

Why:
Italian Food is world famous and it is an important part of their culture

Location:
De Stroper

Activity:
Puzzle the Dish

Traditional Boat
“Gondola Veneziana”

Homemade Pizza

Ingredients:
- 2 cups white flour ($0.24)
- 1 cup wheat flour ($0.25)
- 1 pkg. yeast ($0.30)
- 1 tbsp. sugar ($0.03)
- 1 cup water, warm
- 1 tbsp. olive oil ($0.10)
SWEDEN - Stop 8

- **Location**
  - Wantijpark

- **Why there??**
  - Sweden’s main export is wood
  - Most of the country covered by wood

- **Activity:**
  - “Celebrate the Swedish midsummer”
    - People dance around a pole, the “Maypole”
    - Kind of a “frog-dance”
    - Imitating body parts that frogs lack.

- **Important boats of Sweden:**
  - “Viking boats”
Ark van Noach - Stop 9

Party!!!!!
Outcomes

1. Way around the city and history of Dordrecht.
Outcomes

2. Acculturation
Outcomes

3. Exposure to the industries relevant to their study
Outcomes

4. Team Spirit
Dank je wel!